FALL 2019
KIDS CLUB and
COURSE CATALOG
Lottery Pre-Registration:
Monday August 12 thru Friday August 30
Course Assignments
Friday September 13
SEPTEMBER ONLY Kids Club will run
Monday September 9 thru Friday September 27
Fall Session Kids Club and Courses will run
Wednesday, October 2 thru Friday, February 14

FALL 2019 SCHEDULE
Registration details are available on the Parent Portal.
August 1- Fall Course Catalog available on the PS29 Plus website with in depth
information about Courses and Kids Club programming
Aug 12-30: Course lottery and SEPTEMBER Kids Club registration open. Families will
have the option to use the Lottery Registration for Courses through the Parent Portal.
Families can register for up to 2 Courses during the first round. We utilize a lottery to
ensure that registration is equally available to all students. Course enrollment is not
guaranteed and is subject to available seats. For Courses that reach capacity, we will
maintain a wait list of students. PLEASE only choose Courses your child is truly
interested in taking. Course confirmation notifications will be sent by email Friday
September 13.
Sept 5-6: Emergency Kids Club only will be available for all students. Registration is
through the Parent Portal under EVENTS.
Sep 9-27: SEPTEMBER ONLY Kids Club. Kids Club is the only afterschool programming
being offered for the three weeks of September 9- 27. You will register for whatever
schedule you need for the month of September separately from the rest of Fall
Semester.
Sept 13: Course confirmations emailed and Fall Session Kids Club registration open.
Families will receive confirmation of the courses they registered for in the first round,
and can register for ongoing Fall Kids Club (starting Oct 2nd).
Sept 14-20: Registration access for you to drop Courses and allow direct enrollment
through the Parent Portal on a ‘first-come, first-served basis’ for any Courses with
remaining seats. In order to allow space for all students, please do not register your child
for more than 4 Courses.
Oct 2: First day of courses and start of ongoing Fall Semester Kids Club schedule.
Course assignments will be sent out on Friday September 13, after which you can
register for ongoing Kids Club coverage you will need for the Fall session. Kids Club
changes can be made at any time throughout the year and will take effect on the first
day of the following month.
For more information,
info@ps29lus.com

please

visit

the

PS29Plus

website

or

email

us

at

Winter/Spring Course Schedule- Courses begin Wednesday October

2 and meet for 13, 15, 16 or 17 classes, depending on the day of the week, There are no
Courses or Kids Club on snow days, holidays, half-days, and student non-attendance
days, but Camp is available on many of those days. Please see the schedule within for
specific class dates for each day of the week.
Courses run 3-4:20 pm and 4:30-5:50 pm, unless otherwise noted. We coordinate with
your children’s classroom teachers so that those with Courses or Kids Club are
dismissed directly to the cafeteria at 2:50pm.

Online Accounts- Families must have an account in the Parent Portal in order

to participate in the after school program. Although the initial Course Pre-Registration
assignments will be done through the Google pre-registration form (starting December
3rd), we will be unable to enroll a student into a confirmed Course unless they are in our
system. To create a new account, click HERE.
Returning families, please log in to the PARENT PORTAL to update your desired
payment schedule (monthly; pay-in-full) or credit card/bank draft information (i.e.
expiration dates), if necessary. (Go to Billing & Payments; Saved Payment Methods;
Edit / e-Payment Schedule; Select option)

Course Registration Procedure- From

Monday, August 12 through
Sunday, August 30th, families will have access to the Lottery Pre-Registration for
Courses through the Parent Portal. Families can request up to 2 Courses i n this first
round. This is not done on a first come, first served basis- we utilize a randomizer
program to ensure that registration is equally available to all students. Enrollment is not
guaranteed and is subject to available seats. For Courses that reach capacity, we will
maintain a wait list of students; for courses that do not have a minimum number of
students (typically 6), the After School Program Director has the discretion to cancel the
course. PLEASE only choose Courses your child is truly interested in taking.
Course confirmation notifications will be sent by email Friday September 6.
On Friday September 13, we will open direct enrollment through the Parent Portal
on a ‘first-come, first-served basis’ for any Courses with remaining seats.
All courses are on wait list status during the registration period.
When the Lottery Registration period ends, the lists are frozen until the lottery process
is completed.
While you can remove your child’s name from a wait list, students cannot be added to
any wait lists until after the registration period ends.
Students will be enrolled in courses per the lottery result.

Your child is not enrolled in a class unless you receive an email confirmation and
the class is listed on the student’s schedule, which can be viewed through the
Parent Portal.

Kids Club Registration- You will also be able to enroll for ongoing Kids Club
schedules during the lottery pre- registration period. However, if your Kids Club schedule
is dependent on the Course(s) your child is confirmed for, we strongly suggest you wait
until Course notifications and confirmations are sent out. You can then choose your Kids
Club days accordingly.
Kids Club (KC) enrollment is based on a set weekly schedule (student attends the same
day(s) of the week each week). The fees are a flat rate. There are no refunds for missed
sessions and attendance on a day outside of the regular KC schedule will be billed as
Emergency Kids Club.

Emergency Kids Club is available for the Early (2:50-4:20), Late (4:30-6) or
both sessions.

If you are adding Emergency Kids Club, visit the Parent Portal and add the schedule
that you need. If you are notifying us of an Alternate Pick Up Person, please use the
Alternate Pick Up Person form on our website and fill out the required fields. Be sure to
contact the teacher to let them know that your child will be going to EKC!
All Emergency Kids Club requests must be made before 2pm. Unfortunately, we cannot
accommodate any requests sent after 2pm.
EKC fees for registered families are $19 per session (early or late) and will be posted to
your account.

Dropping Courses/Kids Club & Refund Policy- If you need to
drop a course before the day the course begins, we will refund the course fee. If you
drop a course from the first scheduled day of the course (even if it has not yet met that
day) up until the 3rd class, we will grant a 50% refund. After that, no refunds or credits
will be granted and the full semester Course fee will be collected.
In the event of a financial hardship, please refer to the policy section on Financial Aid.
If you would like to drop days in your Kids Club schedule, this can be done at any time,
and the billing change will go into effect the first day of the following month.

Dismissal Policies- Parents and authorized caregivers must be noted in the child’s

account and will be asked to sign-out before collecting their child(ren). If you are new to the
school or pick-up you may also be asked to show ID. Courses are dismissed by the class
instructor in the Kane Street Outer Cafeteria and Kids Club is dismissed by the front entrance
with Ms. Colon and Adina. Children must be picked up promptly. If your child has self-dismissal
approved, please be sure to have it noted in your account.

If someone other than the parent, guardian, or other individual listed as authorized on
your registration form will be picking up your child, please provide us with notice of the
name of the individual who is authorized to pick up your child, and the date(s) for which
this authorization is valid. We require that each child be signed out every day.
** Please make sure to remind caregivers, grandparents, etc. of this policy.**
➔
Adding Approved Pickup People or Self-Dismissal- If you sign in to your family
account on the PARENT PORTAL, go to ‘Account’ and then Settings you can
change/add additional approved ‘picker-uppers’ or approve self-dismissal for your child:
“Authorized to Self- Dismiss”
➔
Individual Day Alternate Pickup Person Info- If someone else will be picking up
your child from Kids Club or Courses JUST ONCE that is not already in your account,
please email us at info@ps29plus.com.
We understand that people occasionally run late, but at the same time ask you to
please keep in mind that our staff has commitments of their own. Please do not think of
this as an additional service, and unfortunately once the school is closed your child and
our counselor will not be permitted to wait inside the building. We reserve the right to
drop students from the program when families exceed two latenesses.

Grace period ends at 6:05pm
LATE FEES:

6:11– 6:20pm

$12.00

Billing- Please see PS29Plus.com for detailed information about our billing/payment
policies and procedures.

● If your account is past due 30+ days with an outstanding balance of more than
●

$200, you will not be permitted to enroll in any after school offerings or utilize
Emergency Kids Club.
Please review the PS29+ After School Program Information & Policies which can
be found on our website www.ps29plus.com/. Certain policies and procedures
have changed since last year.

Financial Aid-

is available based on need and requires minimal documentation.
All financial aid applications are confidential. There is an application at the end of the
Course Catalog. You may print, fill out and drop off at the PTA office or fill out online and
send back via email to ps29plus.naidre@gmail.com. If you are approved for financial aid,
you will be notified by email. If you are applying for financial assistance for Courses,
complete the Course pre-registration and select your preferred Courses. If aid is
approved, you will be notified and it will be applied toward a confirmed Course. If aid is
not approved and you need to drop the course, we will waive the drop fee. To apply for
financial assistance for Courses or Kids Club, contact Naidre Miller, Director of
Operations ps29plus.naidre@gmail.com.

Kids Club FeesFees are the same for each month, regardless of the number of active days in that
month. Monthly fees are based on a 4 week month and a 5 month session, and do not
reflect sibling or pay-in-full discounts.

SEPTEMBER KIDS CLUB: We will be offering SEPTEMBER Kids Club
separately and will be billing it separately in October.
For Monthly families, there will be five Kids Club payments: October, November,
December, January and half of February.
For Pay In Full families, all Kids Club fees (except camp and EKC) for the entire term will
be posted and charged in October (Fall) and April (Spring).

Days
Week

Per

1 Session Per Day
Early OR Late

2 Sessions Per Day
Early AND Late

1 Day per Week

$57 per month or
$285 per semester

$114per month or
$570 per semester

2 Days per Week

$103 per month or
$513 per semester

$205 per month or
$1026 per semester

3 Days per Week

$138per month or
$692 per semester

$277 per month or
$1385 per semester

4 Days per Week

$166 per month or
$831 per semester

$332 per month or
$1662 per semester

5 Days per Week

$187per month or
$935 per semester

$374 per month or
$1870 per semester

2019 Course Dates
Mondays

Tuesdays

Wednesdays

Thursdays

(13 Classes
Total)

(15 Classes
Total)

(15 Classes
Total)

(16 Classes
Total)

Fridays
(17 Classes
Total)

Oct 7, 21,
28

Oct 8, 15,
22, 29

Oct 2, 16, 23,
30

Oct 3, 10,
17, 24

Oct 4, 11, 18,
25

Nov 4, 25

Nov 19, 26

Nov 6, 20

Nov 7, 21

Nov 1, 8, 22

Dec 2, 9, 16

Dec 3, 10,
17

Dec 4, 11, 18

Dec 5, 12,
19

Dec 6, 13,
20

Jan 6, 13,
27

Jan 7, 14,
21, 28

Jan 8, 15, 22,
29

Jan 2, 9, 16,
23, 30

Jan 3, 10, 17,
24, 31

Feb 3, 10

Feb 4, 11

Feb 5, 12

Feb 6, 13

Feb 7, 14

HOLIDAYS:
Sep 30-Oct 1: Rosh Hashanah (NO SCHOOL, NO AFTERSCHOOL, CAMP AVAILABLE)
Oct 9: Yom Kippur (NO SCHOOL, NO AFTERSCHOOL, CAMP AVAILABLE)
Oct 14: Columbus Day (NO SCHOOL, NO AFTERSCHOOL, CAMP AVAILABLE)
Oct 31: Halloween ( NO COURSES- KIDS CLUB & EKC AVAILABLE)
Nov 5: Election Day/Chancellor’s Conference (NO SCHOOL, NO AFTERSCHOOL, NO
CAMP)
Nov 11: Veterans Day (NO SCHOOL, NO AFTERSCHOOL, CAMP AVAILABLE)
Nov 12-18: PTC Week  (NO COURSES- KIDS CLUB & EKC AVAILABLE)
Nov 14: PTC (SCHOOL HALF-DAY, NO AFTERSCHOOL, CAMP AVAILABLE)
Nov 27: Thanksgiving Eve (NO COURSES- KIDS CLUB & EKC AVAILABLE)
Nov 28-29: Thanksgiving Recess (NO SCHOOL, NO AFTERSCHOOL, NO CAMP)
Dec 23-Jan 1: Winter Recess  (NO SCHOOL, NO AFTERSCHOOL, NO CAMP)
Jan 20: Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Day (NO SCHOOL, NO AFTERSCHOOL, CAMP
AVAILABLE)
Feb 17-24: Midwinter Recess  (NO SCHOOL, NO AFTERSCHOOL, CAMP AVAILABLE)

Course Descriptions
Registration is lottery-based, with exceptions for returning PIANO and GUITAR
students.

MONDAYS- EARLY SESSION (2:50-4:20)
Soccer: GIRLS (K-3) with SABA
SABA is one of the leading soccer programs in the Brooklyn community. In
our SABA SOCCER course players will learn fundamental foot skills, basic
game concepts and take part in fun conditioned games and scrimmages.
Our goal is to expose the players to our full-time travel-soccer coaches, giving
them an introduction to the game and developing a love for the sport.

Chess (3-5) w
 ith Ready, Set, Chess
Older chess players will learn more advanced checkmating patterns, tactics,
and opening principles in this exciting and fast-paced course and newer
players will learn the basics. Learn how to trap your opponent with the Fried
Liver Attack! Study the games of famous chess masters like Paul Morphy and
Magnus Carlsen. Each semester will culminate with an in-class chess tournament,
complete with prizes and trophies, through which students will be able to put into
practice all they have learned.

Nature’s Artists (PreK-1) with Backyard Basecamp
Bushwhackers will discover the hidden world around their
home Brooklyn! We take neighborhood nature walks around
school where we observe and experience the natural world
around us. We observe, touch, listen to, collect, question, and play outdoors as we record
our discoveries in our field guide with drawings and journal entries. Bushwhackers learn
about the importance of a “sit spot” in the outdoors and practice storytelling about their
personal discoveries. Wearing weather-appropriate clothing (that’s okay getting a little
dirty!) is key to appreciating each season. Back in the classroom, our littles nature-lovers
dive further into topics like plants, animals, bugs, and weather - playing games, making
foraged crafts, and show-and-telling with the group. Join the Bushwhacker Crew and
see your child’s connection to nature grow!

Creative Filmmaking (1-3) with CinemaKidz
This class teaches children the steps of filmmaking from start to finish.
Through a series of smaller projects, participants learn how to utilize
professional technology, including green screens, lights, tripods,
cameras, and more to express themselves through this awesome
medium. Projects build upon one another, culminating in a larger scripted film
production. Filmmakerz will create completely original ideas as they have a chance to
act, direct, film, edit, and more. For the older/advanced class, we will work on several
longer more complex projects, building sets and designing props for the films
Maker Mash Up (3-4) with Curious Jane
Curious Jane's spring after-school session is a mash-up of our
favorite, hands-on maker projects. It's active and creative and
totally DIY! With a different project each week (or two)... projects
include miniature scenes, printed cards and posters, room decorations, take-home
games, creative creatures, spy science decoders and detective work, and LED light-ups.
We bring a little something from each of the areas Curious Jane is built on –– science +
design + engineering –– in colorful, creative projects. It's for kids who like to make
things!”
Stomp & Shout (PreK-1) with Moxie Tots
At the center of a Stomp And Shout class is music! Music helps
develop language skills, develops self esteem, develops
listening and math skills, and gives us an amazing foundation
to explore using our big beautiful imaginations. We'll go on adventures, move our
bodies in cool kid ways, imagine ourselves as different people, make stories sing, jam
out on our instruments.
Make a Musical: Pride Rock ( K-2) with Child’s Play
Come sing and dance to the rhythm of the pride lands and the jungle!
The savannah comes to life as campers play animals, birds, fish and
insects as they work toward an original re-telling of the Lion King!
Exploration of the characters and songs from the Rudyard Kipling classics will augment
our weeks. As the "cubs" go on a thrilling quest for the crown they'll learn musical
theater skills and practice mask-making and puppetry too. Class culminates in a final
performance crafted by the students.

Piano: All levels (K-1) w
 ith The Piano School
Group lessons offered. Please see the page on our full-year music
programs at the end of the guide for further information.

Guitar: L
 ittle Stars (K-2) with Ezra Guitar
Group lessons offered. Please see the page on our full-year
music programs at the end of the guide for further
information.

MONDAYS LATE SESSION (4:20-6:00)

information.

Guitar: All levels (3-5) w
 ith Ezra Guitar
Group lessons offered. Please see the page on our full-year
music programs at the end of the guide for further

Soccer PLUS: GIRLS (2-5) with SABA SOCCER
At SABA SOCCER PLUS players will work on more advanced technical and
tactical aspects of the game. Geared towards the more experienced player,
the course will focus on advanced foot skills as well as functional concepts
based on game-like scenarios such as the 1v1, 2v1, 3v2 situation. Players will be
challenged further in both technical and tactical components of the game in a higher
paced environment. Players can find out more about our club by visiting
www.sabanyc.com.
Sports Variety: BOYS & GIRLS (K-2) with Joe Buzzetta
In this course, students will have the chance to play soccer, basketball, kickball,
football, baseball and floor hockey. Children will learn the proper techniques
on how to play each sport and learn about good sportsmanship as well. They
will also engage in other fun and challenging fitness games and activities to serve as a
warm-up prior to playing the sport of the day..
Yoga Fun (K-1) with Angela Aiello
Join Angela for some yoga-based fun and other related activities designed
just for the younger grades. Students will be introduced to the practice of
yoga. Each student will learn different yoga poses and sequences, breathing
exercises and fun partner poses. No prior yoga experience needed!
Piano: All levels (2-5) with The Piano School
Group lessons offered. Please see the page on our full-year music
programs at the end of the guide for further information.

TUESDAYS E
 ARLY SESSION (2:50-4:20)
Korean Cooking (2-3) with Min
Join Min for an introduction to Korean cuisine. This is a hands-on class that
will include exposure to new ingredients, tastes, and cooking preparations.
Expect yummy food and tons of fun!

French Club (4-5) with Laurence and Magali
This is not a beginner's class: the class will focus on developing French
conversation skills. Children must be able to understand spoken French.
Our curriculum will be based on a number of engaging activities centered
around learning about Francophone cultures around the world. Children
will become familiar with the musicality of the French language (intonations, rhythm,
sound); Develop an oral comprehension of key words and common expressions; Build
confidence in speaking French to peers; Increase vocabulary and Develop better
listening and comprehension skills.
Chess (PreK-K) with Chess at Three
We tell stories that transform the chess pieces into a memorable cast of
characters. These characters have quirky qualities that help children
understand how the chess pieces move. Every Chess at Three lesson has a fun story that
introduces children to important themes that go far beyond chess and students learn
about sportsmanship, grit, and math, all through stories.
Chess: Beginner (1-2) w
 ith Ready, Set, Chess
Newer players will learn how pieces move, how to think moves ahead and have
fun. Each semester will culminate with an in-class chess tournament, complete
with prizes and trophies, through which students will be able to put into
practice all they have learned.
Backyard Explorers (K-1) with Backyard Basecamp
The Explorers venture a bit further to parks and gardens in the
immediate area to discover the environment’s “invisible school” in
Brooklyn! During our walks we observe, touch, listen to, collect, question and play
outdoors as we record our discoveries in our field guide with drawings, maps, and
journal entries. We discover the power of a “sit spot” and storytelling with a group.
Wearing weather-appropriate clothing (that’s okay getting a little dirty!) is key to
appreciating each season. Back in the classroom, Explorers use their field observations
to identify wildlife, learn about geology and biology, make foraged crafts, and develop
conservation habits. Explorers put their activist skills to work to build a service project
and share their learning. Join the Explorer Crew and see your child’s awareness and
protectiveness towards nature blossom!

Splat Lab! (2-3) with Anthropology Arts
Splat Lab is our awesome new STEAM class. There are 3-5 activity
centers per session that kids can choose from and they change up the
stations weekly. Science projects like making cloud clay, body part
studies (guts and brains stations), slime, fizz balls with
Maker/Engineering type stations like build anything (or build a vehicle,
build a bridge etc.), paper airplanes and secret messages and finally Arts type stations
such as monster puppets, giant drawings, dinosaur eggs. The class is just all about fun
but kids do a lot of exploring, testing and figuring things out.

Double Daring Girls (Grades 3-5) w
 ith Plato Learning/Camp Half Blood
We will explore the many ways daring women are represented in various
artistic fields. Girls will explore themes of girl power, participate in creative
writing activities that enhance literacy skills and create daring projects
and crafts that relate to the books and stories we read each week. Our
workshops will be visited by Daring Women in these fields who will share
their talents and experiences with our girls.
Piano: All levels (K-1) w
 ith The Piano School
Group lessons offered. Please see the page on our full-year music
programs at the end of the guide for further information.

Kid Rockit (K-2) with KeyLab
This dynamic music program teaches kids basic rhythm, allows children to
investigate instruments used in a typical rock band. They will learn how to
work together, using a fun, inclusive, group oriented approach towards
music making. The overall goal is to instill a lifelong love of making music,
using keyboards, guitar, bass, drums, vocals, and electronic & computer
based live performance techniques.

Baseball/Softball Intro (2-4) with Carlos Hosking Jr.
Join Carlos for a fun afternoon of skill building, baseball drills and more! Kids will
play inside and outside, depending on the weather. We will introduce players to
the rules, basic strategy and the fun of baseball and softball. All equipment included.

TUESDAYS LATE SESSION (4:20-6:00)
Kid Rockit (3-5) w
 ith KeyLab
This dynamic music program teaches kids basic rhythm, allows children to
investigate instruments used in a typical rock band. They will learn how to
work together, using a fun, inclusive, group oriented approach towards
music making. The overall goal is to instill a lifelong love of making music,
using keyboards, guitar, bass, drums, vocals, and electronic & computer
based live performance techniques.
Wood Crafts (K-2) w
 ith Maureen Crowley PS29 1st Grade Teacher
Did you know you can make a fruit bowl from popsicle sticks or a rocking chair
from clothes pins? How about a bird feeder or a boat all from little pieces of
wood. We will create, build, sand, and paint lots of handy little wood objects. Later in
the course you'll have an opportunity to design and build your own wooden invention. .
Backyard Kitchen (2-4) with Backyard Basecamp
Before the days of “Veggie Straws”, kids had to learn how to make
a meal using the ingredients they could find in nature. Embrace
your inner forager, and cook edible creations such as nettle soup, plum crumble,
dandelion & lime tea, and seasonal herb salads. We’ll also create projects like blackberry
ink & feather quill pens, beeswax lip balm, and lemongrass salt scrub! Your child will
leave each class excited to tell about the fresh and wild plants they discovered and
share their natural treats with you!
Sports Variety (K-2) with Joe Buzzetta
In this course, students will have the chance to play soccer, basketball, kickball,
football, baseball and floor hockey. Children will learn the proper techniques
on how to play each sport and learn about good sportsmanship as well. They
will also engage in other fun and challenging fitness games and activities to serve as a
warm-up prior to playing the sport of the day.

Piano: All levels (2-5) with The Piano School
Group lessons offered. Please see the page on our full-year music
programs at the end of the guide for further information.

WEDNESDAYS- EARLY SESSION (2:50-4:20)
Garden Club - A Gardener Grows in Brooklyn (2-5): with Tina Reres, PS29
Science Teacher
Let’s get in the garden! During this course we will use our PS29 Children's
Garden as our learning classroom. Students will learn, hands-on, what a
garden needs to grow. Each week, we will focus on something new planting, harvesting, canning and cooking. We will also create garden art to
make our gardens look great! Students will make art to display in the garden. Projects
include vegetable signs, bird feeders, murals, chimes, insect homes, planters, watering
cans and more.
Picture Book Art (K-2) with Maureen Crowle,y PS29 1st Grade Teacher
How often have you sat down to read a book only to be distracted by the
beautiful illustrations? In this course we will read a picture book each week
and take notice of the different illustrations and art techniques. We will do
chalk drawings, watercolor, craypa resist, collages and even a clay picture all
inspired by beautiful picture books. This course will culminate with an Art
Show on the last day of class.
Explorations in Art (3-5) with Stephanie Paparatto, PS29 4th Grade
Teacher
Come explore the world of art as we embark on a creative adventure. We
will explore different media, such as clay, colored pencils, pastels, paint, and
more! Let your creativity flow as we complete many different projects in
mixed media art!
Coding, Robotics & 3D Design (3-5) with Susannah Sperry, PS29 Librarian
In this course, children will have the opportunity to pursue their favorite
tech activities each week! We'll work on a variety of coding and robotics
projects using block-based and text-based coding websites and apps like
Scratch, Code Studio, Code Combat, and Code.org. We will also put our
coding skills to work by programming (and sometimes even building!) different types of
robots, including the brand new Dash robots and LEGO Mindstorms! Children will also
get to explore 3D design with Tinkercad, and if they choose, to 3D print one of their own
designs! Children in this course have lots of freedom and choice of activities each week.
No matter their level of experience, there will be something fun and challenging for
every techie! Previous students are welcome to take this course again, as they can
always find a new and exciting challenge for themselves.

Cooking Around the Clock (2-5) with Susie Persaud & Veronica Costa, PS29
Staff
Get ready to cook! In this course, we’ll make tasty and nourishing recipes for
breakfast, lunch, dinner, snacks and dessert! Budding chefs will work on knife
AND math skills. We will learn about ingredients, where they come from and
their nutritional value. We’ll make recipes from around the world. This
hands-on course is fun AND delicious! Each week the children will take home the
recipe along with the food item made in class. Come join the cooking fun. Students are
welcome to take this course again, however please note that this course will offer some
similar recipes as last semester.
Girls Sports/Gymnastics (3-5) with Kathy Nobles, PS29 P.E. Teacher
During the Sports portion, the class will be full of fast-paced, high-energy
sports, which include soccer, basketball, volleyball, floor hockey as well as
running and fitness games. Each class will be filled with various challenges
that will leave the girls with a sense of accomplishment. The gymnastics
portion will help both beginner and advanced gymnasts improve their skills while
emphasizing coordination, stretching, and strengthening techniques. This class will
build confidence and give girls the tools to achieve their personal best.
Art with the Masters (3-5) with Marta Heilborn
Inspired by great artists from the past and present, young artists will explore
different painting techniques using watercolor, tempera and acrylic. Projects
will develop students’ technical abilities and creative problem-solving skills
while teaching techniques like impasto, under painting, layering and transparency.
Students will investigate and compare the capabilities of each of the materials while
learning the specific techniques that each material affords. Young artists will end the
semester by creating a series of paintings that will demonstrate their new
understanding of paint as a material to create illusion, composition, scale and color.

Brain Games (3-5) with Jason Silverstein, PS29 4th Grade Teacher
In this course students will have an opportunity to participate in strategy
games with their peers. Students will play chess, checkers, Sudoku, KenKen,
Connect 4, and other games. While playing we will focus on developing our problem
solving and reasoning skills.

Stomp & Shout (PK-1) with Moxie Tots
At the center of a Stomp And Shout class is music! Music helps develop
language skills, develops self esteem, develops listening and math skills,
and gives us an amazing foundation to explore using our big beautiful

imaginations. We'll go on adventures, move our bodies in cool kid ways, imagine ourselves as
different people, make stories sing, jam out on our instruments.
Make a Musical: Pride Rock (K-2) with Child’s Play
Come sing and dance to the rhythm of the pride lands and the jungle!
The savannah comes to life as campers play animals, birds, fish and
insects as they work toward an original re-telling of the Lion King!
Exploration of the characters and songs from the Rudyard Kipling classics will augment
our weeks. As the "cubs" go on a thrilling quest for the crown they'll learn musical
theater skills and practice mask-making and puppetry too. Class culminates in a final
performance crafted by the students.
Spanish: New Students (K-1) with Cantanicka
Our sessions are a space where children are invited to learn Spanish
through songs, poems, verbal input, and interaction supported by
pictures and images, puppets arts and crafts, role playing and dancing.
We utilize topics related to the children's’ interests, as well as stories and
key questions to open their huge imaginations. Art projects are the starting point of the
process that stimulates a positive experience.
Woodshop Art (K-2) w
 ith WoodshopBK
At a WoodShop class our artists make and decorate their own
toys/crafts. Each week they'll create their own collections - Under
the Sea, a collection of sea creatures and a boat, crazy crocs and cobras from our
wiggles and giggles collection. It's not all animals - we have planes, trains and
automobiles and something festive for all the holidays. There are no hammers nails or
weapons of mass destruction. Our tools are fingers, paint, brushes, markers, and most
importantly Imagination!
We're building a sense of wonder and a feeling of
accomplishment. Our artists show off their work with pride and the fun last well beyond
the class.

WEDNESDAYS- LATE SESSION (4:20-6:00)
THATS HILARIOUS (3-5)
Kids find their funny bone in this creative way into acting technique.
Scenes are carefully selected for each young actor from a range of
classical and contemporary plays. From pure silliness to sophisticated
wit, children will have a great time turning their sense-of-humor into
craft. Their work will be presented in a final showcase on the last day of class.

Woodshop Art (K-2) w
 ith WoodshopBK
At a WoodShop class our artists make and decorate their own
toys/crafts. Each week they'll create their own collections - Under
the Sea, a collection of sea creatures and a boat, crazy crocs and cobras from our
wiggles and giggles collection. It's not all animals - we have planes, trains and
automobiles and something festive for all the holidays. There are no hammers nails or
weapons of mass destruction. Our tools are fingers, paint, brushes, markers, and most
importantly Imagination!
We're building a sense of wonder and a feeling of
accomplishment. Our artists show off their work with pride and the fun last well beyond
the class.
Arts & Crafts (K-2) with Pat Watson & Ivelisses Torres, PS29+ Staff Members
Creativity abounds in this class led by PS29 paraprofessional and Kids Club staff
member. Each week, students will create colorful, fun and stylish arts and craft projects
such as beading, finger-knitting crafts, 3D cut out art designs, puppets, Perler beads,
painting and so much more! There will also be many festive projects focused on the
season and holidays.
Sports Variety: Boys & Girls (3-5) with Joe Buzzetta
In this course, students will have the chance to play soccer, basketball, kickball,
football, baseball and floor hockey. Children will learn the proper techniques on
how to play each sport and learn about good sportsmanship as well. They will also
engage in other fun and challenging fitness games and activities to serve as a warm-up
prior to playing the sport of the day.
Spanish: Returning Students (1-2) w
 ith Cantanicka
Our sessions are a space where children are invited to learn Spanish
through songs, poems, verbal input, and interaction supported by pictures
and images, puppets arts and crafts, role playing and dancing. We utilize
topics related to the children's’ interests, as well as stories and key
questions to open their huge imaginations. Art projects are the starting point of the
process that stimulates a positive attitude to learning and ends with the incorporation
of Spanish vocabulary.
Art with the Masters (3-5) with Marta Heilborn
Inspired by great artists from the past and present, young artists will explore
different painting techniques using watercolor, tempera and acrylic. Projects
will develop students’ technical abilities and creative problem-solving skills
while teaching techniques like impasto, under painting, layering and transparency.
Students will investigate and compare the capabilities of each of the materials while
learning the specific techniques that each material affords. Young artists will end the

semester by creating a series of paintings that will demonstrate their new
understanding of paint as a material to create illusion, composition, scale and color.

THURSDAYS- EARLY SESSION (2:50-4:20)
Create Your Own Comics (4-5) with Michael Maniaci
If you love reading comic books and are interested in making your own then
this is the class for you! We will look at comics together, brainstorm some
stories we would like to create, create our own characters and learn how to
draw them. We will also study famous comic strip authors like Charles Schulz (Who
created Charlie Brown, Snoopy, and the whole Peanuts gang) and work on developing
our own comic strips. Good Grief this sounds like fun! No prior drawing experience
needed, just a love of comic books!
Italian (K-3) with Tina Reres, PS29 Science Teacher
Would you like to introduce your little ones to a new foreign language? Are your
children half-Italian but don't have chance to practice with other kids or
non-bilingual Italian but you think it would be great from him/her to explore a new
language in a fun and enjoyable way? Introducing your child to a second language in
childhood enhances a child's cognitive development and helps your children to build
self-esteem and confidence!

Basketball: Girls (3-5) w
 ith Danny McDonald, PS29 Teacher
Join our club and we will pass, dribble, and shoot our way to a fun time! Not only
is basketball an exciting game but it is also a great exercise to build
cardiovascular stamina and agility. We will play fun games like Knockout and
Horse and work on developing basic skills such as dribbling, passing, shooting, fast
breaks and defense. We will also make new friends and learn about teamwork.
Lego World (K-2) w
 ith Danielle Kaady, PS29 Kindergarten Teacher
Let's get busy building our very own Lego world. We'll work together each
week to create different Lego scenes such as an airport, a park, a day at the
beach, a train station, a highway with buses and cars, buildings,
neighborhoods with people working, etc. Over the course of the term, we can build an
entire Lego city! We'll also collaborate on some cool ideas for unique Lego
constructions.

How to be a Teacher! (2-5) with Sara Thorne, PS29 3rd Grade Teacher
Do you love playing school? Do you want to be a teacher when you grow up?
Come and learn the secrets of being a teacher! We'll make teaching tools and

have plenty of time to put them to use. In Your Turn to be a Teacher, you will design
your own classroom full of bulletin boards. You will learn how to lead morning meeting
and get to do your own read aloud. We'll create your own teacher plan book and plan a
lesson to teach the class. Everyone will get a chance to be the teacher!
Video Game Design (3-5) with Susannah Sperry PS29 Librarian
Do you love playing video games? Would you like to be a game designer some
day? Well, now's your chance! In this course, kids don’t just play video games, they
CREATE them with tools like Scratch, Game Star Mechanic (GSM), Bloxels, and more!
Premium GSM account is included with enrollment in this course. You'll learn real game
design skills, terminology and strategies to create (and share!) your very own video
games! After you learn the basics, you will be able to create and design as far as your
imagination can take you--and share you're amazing creating with other gamers!
Students are welcome to take this course again, as they can deepen their design skills
and make as many games as they'd like, however please note that the content is similar
to last year's course.
Art Variety (3-5) with The Painted Pot
Each child will make clay projects, create a mosaic plaque, paint
works of art on canvas and learn new pottery painting
techniques on an already made piece of pottery. This class will be
a fun and engaging exploration of art in different mediums.

Mixed Sports: Boys with Kathy Nobles, PS29 PE Teacher
This course is divided into two sections: Sports (7 classes) and Olympian Obstacle
Courses (8 classes). During the sports section, boys will learn skills and rules to play
various team sports including basketball, football, soccer, floor hockey, wiffle ball, and
volleyball. PThrough creative instruction and positive encouragement boys will feel a sense of
accomplishment. During the Olympian Obstacle Courses section, children will build various
physically challenging obstacle courses. This course will include vaulting, mini-trampoline,
tumbling, junior swing bar, balance beam, climbing, running and jumping. This class is ideal for
developing basic athletic core fundamentals that boys must have to participate in any sport.

Super Science Experiments (K-2) w
 ith Susie Persaud & Veronica Costa
In this fun and creative course scientist will conduct experiments with
everyday household items. We will conduct chemical reactions, travel to space,
dig for dinosaurs, create optical illusions, learn about the human body, and
other fun scientific activities. Scientists will learn how to make observations, ask
questions, and test out theories in this adventurous course. Students are welcome to
take this course again, however please note that this course will offer some similar
experiments and favorite activities from last year.

D&D Adventurers Guild: Lost Mines of Phandelver (3-5)
with Backyard Basecamp
Explore the four-corners of your imagination in this roleplaying
course for students looking for a bit of adventure in their afternoon. Parties consist of 12
students and 2 teachers (DMs). After a group activity at the beginning of class to share
loot and discuss a plan of action, the party is split for the day’s adventures. This is a
DOUBLE session consisting of EARLY & LATE SESSIONS for a complete D&D
experience.

Food Lab (2-5) Want to play with food? And learn about it? The Children’s
Food Lab brings multi-sensory, multi-disciplinary food labs to students
through this entertaining and educational after-school workshop. Children
will explore foods that they use often but perhaps know little about. Some of
our labs explore: eggs, milk, corn, vegetables, fruits, wheat, and chocolate, or
topics like food waste and a healthy earth. In our corn lab, for example, students learn
how corn was first grown by the Mayans and they explore the biology of the plant. They
pop popcorn from a cob, grind corn kernels into cornmeal to make tortillas. The labs
allow students to touch, taste, smell, hear, and see their food – to create a deeper
connection to the food that is so important to the health of their bodies and the
environment.
MULTI-SENSORY S.T.E.A.M. LEARNING
Our presentations and labs incorporate
science, technology, math, nutrition, culture, history, nutrition, language and the arts
whenever possible. Students explore ways to package and present their foods, while
also learning that their food choices affect the health of their bodies and their
environment. The context and backstory of each ingredient creates a deeper
connection between students, their food, and the environment – a connection that will
last a lifetime and shape the course of a child’s health, well-being, and life.
www.childrensfoodlab.com

Kid Rockit (K-2) with KeyLab
This dynamic music program teaches kids basic rhythm, allows children to
investigate instruments used in a typical rock band. They will learn how to
work together, using a fun, inclusive, group oriented approach towards

music making. The overall goal is to instill a lifelong love of making music, using
keyboards, guitar, bass, drums, vocals, and electronic & computer based live
performance techniques.

THURSDAYS LATE SESSION (4:20-6:00)
Kid Rockit (3-5) w
 ith KeyLab
This dynamic music program teaches kids basic rhythm, allows children to
investigate instruments used in a typical rock band. They will learn how to
work together, using a fun, inclusive, group oriented approach towards
music making. The overall goal is to instill a lifelong love of making music,
using keyboards, guitar, bass, drums, vocals, and electronic & computer
based live performance techniques.
American Sign Language (K-1) w
 ith TaShauna Hill PS29 Staff
Children not only work their fine motor skills in various ways to become effective
communicators, but will also have a chance to develop meticulous observational
skills and have fun doing so! Concurrently , the children will gain awareness of
those with special needs and those who may require different ways of communicating
and gain inclusiveness. This will also teach them to embrace the differences of others, and
break barriers that may block communication amongst the groups. Children will: learn
why people use ASL and who predominantly use it; signs and gestures which for actions,
emotions, animals, words, and more; practice signs and mindfulness in everyday
conversations; be able to sing a song and tell a story using ASL only
Sports Variety (K-2) with Joe Buzzetta
In this course, students will have the chance to play soccer, basketball, kickball,
football, baseball and floor hockey. Children will learn the proper techniques on
how to play each sport and learn about good sportsmanship as well. They will
also engage in other fun and challenging fitness games and activities to serve as a
warm-up prior to playing the sport of the day.
Art Variety (1-2) with The Painted Pot
Each child will make clay projects, create a mosaic plaque, paint
works of art on canvas and learn new pottery painting techniques
on an already made piece of pottery. This class will be a fun and engaging exploration of
art in different mediums.
Jewelry & Crafts (K-2) with Pat Watson & Ivelisses Torres

Design fabulous jewelry and accessories! Led by expert crafters, kids will learn how to
create beautiful patterns with beads, gems, feathers and create with yarn, tiles, duct
tape and other fun materials. We'll make earrings, bracelets, friendship pins, necklaces,
anklets and other accessories! By the end of this course, you will have designed your
own beautiful jewelry and craft collection!

FRIDAYS EARLY SESSION (2:50-4:20)
Basketball: Boys (3-5) with Danny McDonald, PS29 Teacher
Join our club and we will pass, dribble, and shoot our way to a fun time! Not
only is basketball an exciting game but it is also a great exercise to build
cardiovascular stamina and agility. We will play fun games like Knockout and
Horse and work on developing basic skills such as dribbling, passing, shooting, fast
breaks and defense. We will also make new friends and learn about teamwork.
Soccer: BOYS (K-3) w
 ith SABA
SABA is one of the leading soccer programs in the Brooklyn community. In
our SABA SOCCER course players will learn fundamental foot skills, basic
game concepts and take part in fun conditioned games and scrimmages.
Our goal is to expose the players to our full-time travel-soccer coaches,
giving them an introduction to the game and developing a love for the sport.
Harry Potter Movie and Book Club (4-5) with Jason Silverstein, PS29 4th
Grade Teacher
In this course we will spend each session reading, discussing, and then
watching the movie. We will focus on character interpretation, author's craft,
and discussing the multiple plot lines. Students will then watch the corresponding parts
of the movie, paying attention to similarities and differences between the book and the
movie. We will start the course with Harry Potter and the Sorcerer's Stone.

Chess Club Tournament Play (K-5) with Ready, Set, Chess
Players will learn how to play in tournaments and improve their skills..

Adventures in Mythology (K-2) with Plato Learning/Camp Half Blood
Students embark on a journey as Demigods (half mortal, half god) that
will test their mettle and prove their heroism. The workshops follow a
narrative arc in which students train and learn the ways of heroes past in

order to stop an opposing force and complete their mission. Each session culminates
with a Quest adventure where their training is put to the test in a live-action journey
through a mythological world of their own creation. Adventures In Mythology is not
responsible for an obsession with runes & ancient languages, kids asking you ancient
Greek or Egyptian trivia, building armor at home, or an increased fascination with
reading and adventure.
Adventures in Animation (1-4) with CinemaKidz
This class is for the maker in all of us! Working with a wide range of
materials, participants will build props, characters, and mini-movie studios
and let their creative vision come alive. Children will film several
stop-motion animation projects, and even get to add their own sound and
special effects. Participants will also learn to storyboard, plan a film, set up a mini
production studio with lights etc, and even work with a green screen.

Art Variety (PreK-K) with The Painted Pot
Each child will make clay projects, create a mosaic plaque,
paint works of art on canvas and learn new pottery painting
techniques on an already made piece of pottery. This class will be a fun and engaging
exploration of art in different mediums.

VR Architects (4-5) with Yokey Pokey
Virtual Reality is one of the fastest growing fields of technology and is
changing the way we experience the world. In this course, students will
have the opportunity to design, model and build their own 3D
environment and bring it into a VR world. By the end of the class students have a final
project they can demo to friends and family!

Piano: All levels (K-1) w
 ith The Piano School
Group lessons offered. Please see the page on our full-year music
programs at the end of the guide for further information.
Guitar: L
 ittle Stars (K-2) with Ezra Guitar
Group lessons offered. Please see the page on our full-year
music programs at the end of the guide for further
information.

FRIDAYS LATE SESSION (4:20-6:00)

When you register for a late course, your child will automatically be registered for the
Early Kids Club that day. Your child may not leave PS29 and then return for a Late
Course.

information.

Guitar: All levels (3-5) w
 ith Ezra Guitar
Group lessons offered. Please see the page on our full-year
music programs at the end of the guide for further

Soccer PLUS: BOYS (2-5) w
 ith SABA SOCCER
At SABA SOCCER PLUS players will work on more advanced technical and
tactical aspects of the game. Geared towards the more experienced player,
the course will focus on advanced foot skills as well as functional concepts
based on game-like scenarios such as the 1v1, 2v1, 3v2 situation. Players will be
challenged further in both technical and tactical components of the game in a higher
paced environment. Players can find out more about our club by visiting
www.sabanyc.com.

High Energy Exercise (3-5) with Fran Marino, PS29 Plus staff
Join Fran for some high energy ‘Zumba’ and aerobic-based fun! Come ready
to party!

Piano: All levels (2-5) with The Piano School
Group lessons offered. Please see the page on our full-year music
programs at the end of the guide for further information.

Full Year Music Programs
 stablished in 2008, EzraGuitar is a guitar program
E
designed to give kids the opportunity to study with
some of the greatest classical guitarists of this
generation, while using a method of learning
designed especially for them. Our group classes are the core of the EzraGuitar method.
These classes are built on the philosophy of Maoz Ezra, that music should be taught in
the "language of children" and tailored to their natural abilities. By studying with this
method and philosophy, it is our goal that children will connect to music making in a
natural and organic way. Through creative games and ensemble work, children will
leave each lesson with a sense of accomplishment and musical knowledge that will
remain with them as a foundation for any future musical endeavors.
EzraGuitar Group Classes for Grades K-5 (90 min course) All students will be enrolled in
the full 90 min program, comprised of 2 parts; their small group lesson, followed by a
dynamic music skills building class to further develop and strengthen musicianship.
Part 1: Small Group Class (4 to 6 students per class)
●We teach small group lessons for children in grades K- 5 (kids are grouped according to
age & level, the course is cumulative.)
●Melody & Rhythm: through a mix of repertoire including, classical, folk, children’s songs,
rock, jazz, contemporary and original compositions, students will learn to play music,
not only exercises.
●Reading music: Through our unique method children will learn to recognize, know and
master the notes in a range of four octaves.
●Ensemble work: From the beginning children will be learning to play in an ensemble.
This group work puts emphasis on listening with sensitivity and working together. As
students progress through the program, the ensembles will become more advanced
and incorporate more music theory, technique and move from playing in unison to
polyphonic ensembles tailored to their specific abilities.
●Performance: At least twice a year students will perform in a concert. Performance is a
major part of studying music, it teaches the student about building self confidence and
the joy of sharing music.
Part 2: Building Skills! (8 to 12 students)

The goal of this course is to develop and strengthen age appropriate music skills
through dynamic games, movement, performance, composition and ensemble work.
As with all of our programs, the curriculum will be tailored to the particular students
enrolled in the class to make sure that the material is appropriate for their specific age
and level; from absolute beginners to advanced students.
FOR ALL EzraGuitar GUITAR Classes:
Students will need their own guitar for class. EzraGuitar has for purchase a full line of
high quality guitars that are sized especially for children. We offer unique return
policies and upgrade services and starter kit packages special for our students. To order
instruments just give us a call, come into the shop or place your order directly online at
www.ezraguitar.com. Phone: 718-434-2103, address: 785 Coney Island Ave, Brooklyn, NY
11218. Students will need an appropriately sized nylon string Classical guitar. Please
consult with us before purchasing an instrument on your own.
**If you would like to have a free trial lesson (for NEW students) and/or get sized for your
guitar over the summer, please contact EzraGuitar @ 718-434-2103 or
info@ezraguitar.com. Website: https://www.ezraguitar.com/
******************************************************************************************************************

The Piano School of New York City
Our goal is to provide excellent and fun Music Education
opportunities to students through our Small Group Piano
Classes. In these group classes children learn Music and Piano skills, note reading and
writing, rhythm and ear training, keyboard skills and Music Theory and History in a
friendly, motivational environment. Classes will take place at PS 29 on
Monday and Tuesday afternoons and students are divided into age-appropriate groups
(5-7 students/group) to best serve their skill levels and learning needs. Our Annual
Spring Recital will be a special celebration for all Piano Students and Families!
Upon filling out the Course Assignment Form, select your first choice preference
(Monday or Tuesday), and indicate in the space provided if you would like to put the
alternate Piano day as a backup.
Piano lessons are 60-minute classes. Children will be assigned to one of two groups; the
early group will have Piano until 4:15pm and the late group will join Kids Club first and
then Piano until 5:15. We will do our best to accommodate, but we cannot guarantee
specific days or group slots until all students are placed. Returning students are given

priority registration. The schedule may not be finalized until a week before after school
classes begin. You will be notified as to which group your child is placed.

Vendor Directory
Anthropology Arts Our workshops are designed to promote tolerance, democracy and critical
thinking utilizing a community oriented progressive approach. https://www.anthropologyarts.com/
Backyard Basecamp T
 hrough exploration and creative play, Backyard Basecamp (formerly
UnCamp) helps children increase their connection to and love of the outdoors. Our after school
courses combine in- the-field experience and nature awareness practices with classroom
learning. We take kids on nature walks around the school where they journal, map, draw,
question, track and listen in their own backyards. We supplement these experiences with
sharing, storytelling, field research, reading, games and activities in the classroom.
Kids will walk away from our programs with habits that enable them to respect nature, and
ultimately respect themselves. h
 ttps://backyardbasecamp.com/
Camp Half Blood (Plato Learning) Adventure Powered by Story! Our school-based workshops
aim to unlock children’s passion and creativity, inviting them to become inspired by stories from
mythology through classic literature and contemporary favorites. h
 ttp://plato-learning.com/
Cantanika Monica Heiligman, is an early childhood and elementary educator who has worked
at “Hands on World”, an International Language and Arts pre-school in Brooklyn. She has also
taught Spanish in after-school programs, developing engaging art-based Spanish immersion
curriculums. www.cantanicka.wordpress.com
Chess at Three gets kids playing and loving chess through storytelling, starting at the surprising
age of 3. We have been working to equip children with learning tools and life skills since 2006.
chessat3.com
Child’s Play We believe that through the theatrical arts, children build confidence, compassion
and creativity. In our programs, kids are empowered as they live inside of stories and characters
and develop their skills as actors. Our mission is to inspire young people to explore the creative
process in order to become engaged participants in their world. h
 ttp://childsplayny.com
Children’s Food Lab- MULTI-SENSORY S.T.E.A.M. LEARNING Our presentations and labs
incorporate science, technology, math, nutrition, culture, history, nutrition, language and the
arts whenever possible. Students explore ways to package and present their foods, while also
learning that their food choices affect the health of their bodies and their environment. The
context and backstory of each ingredient creates a deeper connection between students, their
food, and the environment – a connection that will last a lifetime and shape the course of a
child’s health, well-being, and life. w
 ww.childrensfoodlab.com

CinemaKidz is a STEAM and Media program offering filmmaking and creative technology
programs to kids and every project is kid-made from start to finish. The ideas, the filming, the
editing - it’s all done by the kids. Participants are exposed to a wide variety of creative tools from script writing and storyboarding to editing and even music production, our teachers are
capable artists able to teach to all levels and abilities. www.cinemakidz.com/
Curious Jane was founded in 2009 to give all girls a place to be creative in a fun, high-energy
environment. Our classes revolve around science, design and engineering and empower girls
through hands-on, project-based work. We run summer programs, birthday parties and
workshops and we publish a magazine for girls, ages 6 to 11. https://www.curiousjanecamp.com
Ezra Guitar was created by Classical Guitarist Maoz Ezra in 2003. Over the next 5 years Maoz
worked to develop and refine a program that would not only introduce kids to the guitar, but
would lay the foundation of a strong love and connection to music as well as deep roots in
musicianship and technique. www.ezraguitar.com
Keylab's primary mission is to educate, inspire, and empower students of all ages towards
defining and realizing their creative ambitions. We use a combination of traditional music
education, modern technology, and performance exercises to help students develop into skilled,
confident, and creative artists. While our courses are primarily designed to teach fundamental
musical skills and concepts, they also teach valuable lessons about confidence, creativity, self
expression, work ethic, and team building. It is our hope that Keylab students will not only learn
how to compose, produce, and perform with confidence and joy; but will also learn how to
become more compassionate, productive members of society through the lessons learned in
creating and sharing art and music. https://www.keylab.nyc/about-keylab
Lou & Magali Magali Chassard worked as an elementary school teacher at the French Lycée in
London for 4 years and has worked as a private French tutor for more than 10 years. Laurence
(Lou) Yawitz has a minor in Education and has taught both adults and children. Laurence and
Magali are native French speakers and PS29 parents.
Moxie Tots We believe that learning can (and should) be fun. Our mission is to innovate
inspiring and challenging ways to bring music, imagination, and art to kids and their families.
Our programming encourages creative thinkers, laying the groundwork for high self-esteem,
strong
teamwork,
problem
solving,
and
big,
beautiful
imaginations.
www.stompandshoutbrooklyn.com
Ready Set Chess provides engaging and challenging
public school students.

group chess instruction to Brooklyn

SABA is a NYC based organization providing the community with a player-centric soccer club
that guides players in the pursuit of excellence. h
 ttp://www.sabanyc.com/
The Painted Pot is a paint your own pottery studio with two locations in Brooklyn offering
classes for children and adults. In our after school courses, students create pottery as well as
jewelry, mosaics, and acrylic paintings on canvas. h
 ttp://www.paintedpot.com
The Piano School of New York City gives all students the opportunity to learn from excellent,
conservatory-trained musicians. pianoschoolofnyc.org

WoodShop is building a sense of wonder. A feeling of accomplishment. And a toy that will last.
No hammers, nails or other weapons of mass destruction. Our tools are fingers, brushes, paint,
markers, crayons and most importantly Imagination. http://www.woodshopbk.com
Yokey Pokey is the ‘best family and kid friendly VR Arcade in New York City’. Virtual reality is one
of the fastest growing fields of technology and is changing the way that we experience the
world. We give students the opportunity to design, model and build their own 3D environment
and bring it into a VR world. y
 okeypokey.c

PS 29 Plus Staff
Naidre Miller- Director of After School
naidre@ps29plus.com
Asli Halic- Assistant Director of After School
asli@ps29plus.com
PTA VPs for After School
Sheffali Welch and M
 ichael DiNicola
KIDS CLUB STAFF
Amanda Roman- 1st Grade
Angela Aiello- 1 st Grade
Danielle Rowland- PreK/K
Deion Miller- 1 st/4th/5th Grade
Frances Marino- 3rd Grade
Ginamarie Pipitone- 2nd Grade
Ivelisses Torres- 2nd/4th/5th Grade
Jennifer Matos- PreK-K/3rd, 4th/5th Grade
Margaret Bennici- 3rd, 4th/5th Grade
Milagros Colon- Sign Out
Neyda Morales- 1st Grade
Nigeria Taylor- 1st/3rd/4th/5th Grade
Patricia Watson- 3
 rd/4th/5th Grade
Paulina Simon- PreK/K
Tashauna Hill- Pre-K/K
COURSE INSTRUCTORS
Danielle Kaady - 3rd Grade Teacher
Danny McDonald - Kindergarten Teacher
Jason Silverstein - 4th Grade Teacher
Joe Buzzetta - Kids Club Supervisor
Kathy Nobles - Physical Education Teacher
Marta Heilbrun - Artist and Teacher

Joe Buzzetta- Kids Club Supervisor
Adina Gerloff- Kids Club Coordinator

Maureen Crowley - 1st Grade Teacher
Michael Maniaci - 5th Grade Teacher
Pat Watson & Ivelisse Torres - Para Professionals
Sara Thorne - 1st Grade Teacher
Sarah Scheldt - Kindergarten Teacher
Stephanie Paparatto - 4th Grade Teacher
Susannah Sperry - School Librarian & Technology Teacher
Susie Persaud & Veronica Costa - Para Professionals

